
 

  
                         March 13th – March 19th  

                                                                                                         2nd  Sunday of Lent 
 

PASTOR:  Fr. Alex Gabriel 

573-796-4842; Algabri567@gmail.com 

Emergency Contact for Fr. Alex:   

Margaret Bieri  (573) 230-5495 

 

PARISH OFFICE: 310 S. Mill St.  Mail: P.O. Box 204 

573-796-4842         

Mondays 8 AM to 1 PM -- Tuesdays 8:30 AM to 12 PM 

Thursdays 8:30 AM-12:00 PM 

annunciationcaliforniamo@gmail.com 
 

 

DEACON:  Bob Reinkemeyer, 573-539-9777 

Religious Education: Letitia Sangster (573) 576-0300 

 

http://annunciation.diojeffcity.org 

 

MASSES @ ANNUNCIATION:   

SATURDAY @ 4:00 PM; SUNDAY @ 10:00 AM  

SPANISH MASS/COMMUNION SERVICE:  

Sunday 12 - NOON 

MASSES @ ST. ANDREW:  

TIPTON SATURDAY @ 5:30 PM; SUNDAY @ 8:00 AM 

 

BAPTISMS:  By appointment.  Please call for Parental 

Sacrament Preparation 

WEDDINGS:  Please contact at least 4 months in 

advance. 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK:  Please call any time or by 

appointment. 

RECONCILIATION:  Saturday 3:15 – 3:45 PM and by 

appointment. 

 

 

Bishop McKnight’s 
March prayer 
intention for our 
Local Church 
For the Universal Church; 
that her mission of 
salvation may be advanced 
in every place under the 
patronage of St. Joseph. 

 

 
 
 
 

Saturday          March 12              4:00 PM        Parish 
Sunday            March 13            10:00 AM        Lee/Joyce Murphy 
Tuesday          March 15              8:00 AM        Arlene Distler   
Thursday        March 17              8:00 AM         Bud/Lorine Parry  
Saturday         March 19              4:00 PM         Parish 
Sunday           March 13            10:00 AM         Dan Vanderfeltz 

 
 
 

 

OUR MOTTO: JOY 
JESUS            FIRST 
OTHERS         SECOND 

YOURSELF    LAST 

Mission Statement 
We, the family of Annunciation Parish desire to 

build a community of love and service to our 
community and those in need as we bear witness 

to the teaching of Jesus Christ. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

MASS INTENTIONS   
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This week, I would like to give you a brief history of the Stations of 
the Cross that came into our Catholic Church. It is a powerful 
tradition but somehow, people have lost the significance of it due 
to secular influence which gives easy exit from human suffering such 
as addictions of different kind. But Jesus embraced the suffering and 
given meaning to the suffering of humanity today.  

The History: It dates back to the 4th century when Christians were 
allowed to legally practice their faith in the Roman Empire after 250 
years of persecution. In 335 AD, Emperor Constantine built the 
Church of the Holy Sepulcher at what is believed to be Jesus’ burial 
site. Soon after, worshippers began taking pilgrimages to the Holy 
Land and to the church on Good Fridays to retrace the final journey 
of Jesus. Pilgrims developed stops along the way to Calvary to note 
specific events that took place (Jesus falls the first time; Jesus meets 
the women of Jerusalem, etc.) Pilgrims could only guess where 
some of the incidents took place because Jerusalem had been 
almost completely destroyed by Roman armies in 70 AD.   

A woman named Egeria, a pilgrim from France, described one such 
pilgrimage which took place in the fourth century. The bishop of 
Jerusalem and about 200 pilgrims began "at the first cockcrow" at 
the site of Jesus’ agony on Holy Thursday night. They said a prayer, 
sung a hymn, and heard a Gospel passage, then went to the garden 
of Gethsemane and repeated the procedure.  They continued to 
Jerusalem itself, "reaching the (city) gate about the time when one 
man begins to recognize another, and thence right on through the 
midst of the city. All, to a man, both great and small, rich and poor, 
all are ready there, for on that special day not a soul withdraws from 
the vigils until morning," Egeria wrote.  

Pilgrimages eventually took a fixed route from the ruins of the 
Fortress Antonia, where Pilate had his judgment hall, to the Church 
of the Holy Sepulcher. That route through Jerusalem’s Old City 
gained acceptance as the way Jesus went to his death and remains 
unchanged today. It is known as the Via Dolorosa, Latin for the 
"Sorrowful Way." 

Franciscans Contribution: Devotions to the Way of the Cross began 
in earnest after 1342, when the Franciscan friars were given custody 
of the holy sites in the Holy Land. The Franciscans have been closely 
identified with the devotion ever since; for years, Church 
regulations required a set of the stations to be blessed by a 
Franciscan when possible. 

The practice of incorporating artistic renderings of the Stations of 
the Cross in churches didn’t begin until around 1686, when Pope 
Innocent XI allowed Franciscan friars to adorn their churches with 
the different stations. In 1731, Pope Clement XII allowed all 
churches to have stations and to practice this devotion. 

 

  

 

Two Franciscans of the era did much to spread the 
popes’ wishes. St. Leonard of Port-Maurice erected 
stations at more than 500 churches in Italy, and St. 
Alphonsus Ligouri in 1787 wrote the version of the 
Stations that most Americans recognize because it was 
used in most churches in the United States throughout 
the 19th and 20th centuries.  

The Stations of the Cross, also known as the Way of the 
Cross, Via Crucis, and Via Dolorosa (Latin for Way of 
Sorrows), is a devotion that reflects on Jesus’ final days 
on Earth—from being condemned to death to dying on 
the cross and being placed in the tomb. It consists of a 
series of 14 artistic renderings that typically line the 
interior walls of every Catholic Church. These 
illustrations capture key moments during Jesus’ journey 
to His death on Good Friday. It’s often said that you must 
walk a mile in someone’s shoes to understand what they 
are going through. The goal of this devotion is to “walk” 
in Jesus’ shoes by praying and meditating on each of the 
events (stations) that Jesus experienced. It continues to 
be a vital Catholic devotion. (Sources: 
www.catholicfaithstore.com + The Catholic Times) 

The traditional 14 stations: I. Jesus is condemned to 
death. II. Jesus takes up his cross. III. Jesus falls the first 
time. IV. Jesus meets his mother. V. Simon of Cyrene 
carries the cross. VI. Veronica wipes the face of Jesus. 
VII. Jesus falls the second time. VIII. Jesus meets the 
daughters of Jerusalem.  IX. Jesus falls the third time. X. 
Jesus is stripped of his garments. XI. Jesus is nailed to the 
cross. XII. Jesus is crucified. XIII. Jesus is taken down 
from the cross. XIV. Jesus’ body is laid in the tomb. It is 
typically practiced on Fridays during the Lenten season, 
but can be performed any time of year. 

Please note: Stations of the Cross is held on Fridays at 7 
pm.  Parish Penance Service is on Thursday April 7 at 7 
pm. Rice Bowls are still available at the back of the 
church.  
 

A Big Thank You: I would like express my sincere 
appreciation and thanks to the entire congregation at 10 
am Mass on last Sunday, March 6 for signing beautifully 
“happy birthday” on my birthday on March 5 while 
giving me a beautiful card with a bowl full of fruits. And 
also, I am thankful to those who gave me individual 
cards, flowers and personal greetings which I appreciate 
so much. It was indeed a joyful moment to make me feel 
young and energetic. By God’s grace and your prayers, 
my energy level has come to normal. ‘A Big Thank You’ 
to one and all. 
 
 

 
 

FROM THE PASTOR 
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NEW PARISH WEBSITE - https://annunciation.diojeffcity.org/ 
In order to better serve the parish we have created a new 
comprehensive website.  A few highlights you will find include: 
bulletins, online tithing, digital registration forms, calendar of 
parish events, Spanish content, sacrament information, and 
current news from our parish and the diocese. Take a few minutes 
to tour the site and bookmark the page for quick reference in the 
future. 

 
Server Training - Sunday, March 27 8:45-9:45 AM 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS are invited to Server training during PSR 
class time.  Tim Forck will lead all trainees and give a refresher 
course to current servers.  Qualifications to serve: 3rd grade and 
older, received the sacrament of First Communion, and maturity to 
stay attentive.  Sign up sheets will be passed out at PSR and be 
available in the vestibule.  Thank you for your stewardship! 

 
Fellow Parishioners: Now is the time that we can all think 
about how to match our Parish Picnic with our Stewardship 
model from the diocese.   How can we use our time, talents, and 
treasure to make this the best picnic ever?   
Time – Volunteer our time BEFORE and AFTER picnic day.  We 
need three younger people (25-60) to shadow the chairmen this 
year so they could take more responsibility next year.  Also, 
there is much calling that needs to tke place BEFORE picnic day.  
Could you commit to make 10-20 phone calls during the month 
of April?  If you would consider any of these opportunities, call 
Ruth Ann Jobe 573-230-6625 or Mickie Bolinger at  
573-353-3547  *In order to volunteer at the Picnic, adults (over 
the age of 18) need to be Virtus/Safe Environment trained. Go 
to www.virtus.org to get started or call Letitia for assistance. 
 
Mobile Food Pantry - Thurs., March 24 4:30-6:30PM 
All in Moniteau Co are welcome. Deliveries are available by 
calling the parish office. Volunteers needed, please call Letitia. 
 
Plants! 
Spring is here! Time to think about your perennials that need to 
be thinned out. Please consider donating your excess to the 
annual Annunciation Church plant sale. More information 
coming soon. Call Jeanne McPherson at 573-690-5659. 
 

Congratulation to Corbin Gail Wolfrum son of Josh 
and Jessie (Adams) Wolfrum who was baptized 
here at Annunciation on March 6th.    God’s Blessing 
to him and his Family! 

 

Sympathy to Ruthie Adams and family on 
the death of her mother Mary Ann Menke 
who died March 2nd.   May the Lord grant 
her eternal rest and comfort to her family 
at this time.    

 

 
 
 

1st week:     $5,562.00         2nd week:   
3rd week:                              4th week:   
 
Mustard Seed    $415.00      Candles             $215.90  
Hispanic:           $209.00       Cedron Reimb.  $750.00 
3-1                     $120.00       Bldg. Fund        $315.00 
 

Liturgical Roles 
Saturday – March 12th   4:00 pm 
Lector:                   Pauline Forck 
Servers:    Need Volunteer 
Greeter:               Jim/Irene Hoback 
Song Leader:    Alicia Taube 
Organist:    Jo Pummill 
Rosary:    Margaret Reynolds 
Sunday – March 13th , 10:00 am 
Lector:                   Youth Mass 
Servers:                 
Greeter:                 
Song Leader:     Marian Fleischmann 
Organist:               Jo Pummill 
Rosary:                  Marian Fleischmann 
Saturday – March 19th – 10:00 am 
Lector:                   Elaine Anderson 
Servers:    Need Volunteer 
Greeter:               Tammy Korte/Kay Pearson 
Song Leader:    Larry Dahler 
Organist:    Ruth Ann Jobe 
Rosary:    Ruth Ann Jobe 
Sunday – March 20th , 10:00 am 
Lector:                   Mickie Bolinger 
Servers:                Nicki Frank/Presley Marriott 
Greeter:                Darrell & Tammy Hoellering 
Song Leader:     Bev Kleffner 
Organist:               Ruth Ann Jobe 

Rosary:                  Charles Roll 

 
Mark your calendars: 
Fish Fry – Annunciation   California, MO    March 
25th   - 4-6:30 PM   
Fried fish, fries, slaw, cornbread, baked beans, 
dessert - $12 
 
27th Annual Big Bucks Bonanza – March 19th,  
Tipton Knights of Columbus Hall – Tipton MO 
Dinner and Drawing  - Donation $150 Per Couple 
Donation Includes: Prime Rib, Chicken, Mashed 
Potatoes & Gravy, Green Beans, dinner roll and 
dessert     Proceeds go to St. Andrew School 
To Get tickets contact Don Vanderfeltz  
(573)690-2641            
Doors Open at 6:00 pm Carry-Outs 5pm-6:45 pm 
$2,500 Grand Prize, Over $6,000 in Total Prices 

Weekly Collections - March 

https://annunciation.diojeffcity.org/
http://www.virtus.org/


Prayer List 
Please Pray for these and all who are in need of 
prayer.  Call the office to add someone or take 
someone off.   
Vickie Schroeder;   Tagen Higgins, Bondorant Family; 
Mariah Mills; Milinda Hoecker, Angie Hoecker (sister-in 
laws of Tammy Strein)  Lisa Anderson, Glenda Williams, 
Dr. Conrad Balcer; Jamie Bax; Don Aggeler (father of Chris 
Hurt & Carolyn Aggeler;   Guadalupe Aguero; Amanda 
Gorham; John Higgins; Stephanie Marshall; Jim Imhoff; 
Sharon (Imhoff) Dresel (Sister of Vince Imhoff & Nancy 
Martin); Barb Glenn;   Darrell Bolin; Chris Schoenthal;  
Larry Hoback;  Kim (Gailey) Moss; Sister Leona Bax;  Roger 
Borgmeyer;  Carol Baker;  Hazel Boss (mother of Pauline 
Forck);  Frankie Bolinger (mother of Jake Bolinger);   Cody 
Schmidt;  Amanda Imhoff;  Connie Sack; Shirley Sack;  Jeff 
Johnson;  Gary Fleischmann;  John & Barbara Reichl 
(parents of Bill Reichl);  Louis Forck  (grandson of Tim & 
Pauline Forck);  Terry Carlson;   Bob Winkler;  Gary Rackers 
(Margaret Reynolds son-in-law);  Special Intention;  Rachel 
Frank;  Abe Baepler;  Andrea Tilbury;   Carol Rackers; Keith 
Connell; Alfred Rhodus (father of Melody Fischer) 
 

 
 
 
 

Saturday, March 12        BVM 
₸Mass  4:00 PM              Parish 
Sunday, March 13         2nd Sunday in Lent 
              8:45 AM            Religion Classes 
₸Mass  10:00 AM           Parish 
              12:00                Spanish  
Monday, March 14                   
              5:45PM             Prayer of the Holy Rosary 
₸ 8:00 PM AA-Alon 
Tuesday, March 15         
₸        8:00 AM             Arlene Distler 
              6:30 PM            Knights of Columbus    
Thursday, March 17      St. Patrick                          
₸Mass  8:00 AM Bud/Lorine Parry     
₸ 7:00 PM Holy Hour   
Friday, March 18           St. Cyril of Jerusalem   
              6:00 PM            Stations of Cross – Spanish 
              7:00 PM            Stations of Cross 
Saturday, March 19       St. Joseph 
₸Mass      4:00 PM         Parish      
                                       Big Bucks - Tipton           
Sunday, March 20th      3rd Sunday of Lent 
₸Mass  10:00 AM          Dan Vanderfeltz 
               8:45 AM          No Religion Classes 
               
 

 

 

 
 

The Second Sunday of Lent, March 13,2022 

Introduction: The common theme of today’s readings is 
metamorphosis or transformation. The readings invite us to work 
with the Holy Spirit to transform our lives by renewing them during 
Lent so that they radiate the glory and grace of the transfigured Lord 
to all around us by our Spirit-filled lives.  
 Scripture lessons summarized: The first reading describes the 
transformation of Abram, a pagan patriarch, into a believer in the 
one God (Who would later “transform” Abram’s name to Abraham), 
and the first covenant of God with Abraham’s family as a reward for 
Abraham’s Faith and obedience to God. The Responsorial Psalm (Ps 
27) declares that Faith, singing, “I believe that I shall see the bounty 
of the Lord in the land of the living.” In the second reading, St. Paul 
argues that it is not observance of the Mosaic Law and circumcision 
that transforms people into Christians, and hence, that Gentiles need 
not become Jews to become Christians. St. Paul urges us to stand 
firm in our Faith and to live a life of discipleship with Jesus now, so 
that we may share in a glorious future later. In the Transfiguration 
account in today’s Gospel, Jesus is revealed as a glorious figure, 
superior to Moses and Elijah. The primary purpose of Jesus’ 
Transfiguration was to allow Him to consult his Heavenly Father in 
order to ascertain His plan for His Son’s suffering, death, and 
Resurrection. The secondary aim was to make Jesus’ chosen disciples 
aware of his Divine glory, so that they might discard their worldly 
ambitions and dreams of a conquering political Messiah and might 
be strengthened in their time of trial. On the mountain, Jesus is 
identified by the Heavenly Voice as the Son of God. Thus, the 
Transfiguration experience is a Christophany, that is, a manifestation 
or revelation of Who Jesus really is. Describing Jesus’ 
Transfiguration, the Gospel gives us a glimpse of the Heavenly glory 
awaiting those who do God’s will by putting their trusting Faith in 
Him. 
Life messages: (1) The “transfiguration” in the Holy Mass is 
the source of our strength: In each Holy Mass, the bread and wine 
we offer on the altar become “transfigured” or transformed 
(transubstanted) into the living Body and Blood soul and Divinity of 
the crucified, risen, and glorified Jesus. Just as Jesus’ Transfiguration 
was meant to strengthen the apostles in their time of trial, each holy 
Mass should be our source of Heavenly strength against 
temptations, and for our Lenten renewal. (2) Each time we receive 
one of the Sacraments, we are transformed: For example, Baptism 
transforms us into sons and daughters of God and heirs of heaven. 
Confirmation makes us temples of the Holy Spirit and warriors of 
God. By the Sacrament of Reconciliation, God brings back the sinner 
to the path of holiness. (3) The Transfiguration of Jesus offers us a 
message of encouragement and hope: In moments of doubt and 
during our dark moments of despair and hopelessness, the thought 
of our own transfiguration in Heaven will help us to reach out to God 
and to listen to His consoling words to Jesus: “This is my beloved Son 
in Whom I am well pleased — listen to Him!” and so share the glory 
of His transfiguration. 4) We need “mountain-top experiences” in our 
lives: We share the mountain-top experience of Peter, James, and 
John when we spend extra time in prayer during Lent. Fasting for 
one day can help the body to store up spiritual energy. This spiritual 
energy can help us have thoughts that are far higher and nobler than 
our usual mundane thinking. (Fr. A. Kadavil) 

 
 
 

THIS WEEK AT ANNUNCIATION 
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